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to carbon dioxide. These conditions will doubtless never be fulfilled 
in land plants, in water plants perhaps very exceptionally. 

It has therefol'e been established by MI'. Zm,sTRA'S investigations, 
that the speaker was wrong when, ~in his above cited paper, he 
came to the conclusion, that a leaf or leaf fragment cannot form 
stal'ch in a space free f['om carbon dioxide, when parts orgauically 
connected with it, or even immediately adjoining it, are placed in 
an at'nosphere very rich in carbon dioxide. Mr. ZIJI,STRA'S results are 
however, in complete agreement with the main l'esult, forrnerly 
obtained by the speaker, accol'ding io which the carbon dioxide of 
the soil, even if it should be absorbed by the roots, Call110t appre
ciably contribute to the synthesis of organic matter in the leaf. 

G1'oningen, January 29th , UlO·9. 

Microbiology. - "Jnvestigations on the s~tbject of disinj'ection". 
Br Prof. O. ErJKMAN. 

Last year I communicated l'esults of expel'iments I) frolD which it 
appeared that the resistance against high temperatul'e of bacteria, 
of the same pure culture is individually very different. While for 
example tIle majority die off in a few minutes, some may l'emain 
aliye aftel' Ij 4' 1/2 ho\1l', etc. If the times are noted on the absciss 
and the corresponding llLunbers of sur\'Îvors are drawn to it as 
ordinates, we get as "curve of survivol's" a line which in general 
has the form of a '\.. In a slow pl'ocess, as it occurs when the 
mortal temperaLure is taken relatively low, the first part of the curve 
shows itself clearly as an hOl'izontal line and thel'efol'e represents a 
latent stage of incubation. Notwithstanding this the period within 
which the first half di€'s off, is much shorter than tlle following, in 
'yhich the sec011d half passes away. 

In a quick process, as is observed when the temperature is far 
above the physiologica.l limit, the duration of the incubatiol1 wiU 
oecome so brief that it easily escapes notice. In connection with the 
inevitabie circumstance that the number of observations in this kind 
of experiments Call1lot be incl'eased al'bitrarily, but is confined within 
a rather definite period, the curve may, instead of the '- f01'm, 
assume the shape of a '-. 

The latter has also come to light in investigations published the 
other day by MADSEN & NYl\IAN, 2) which differed fl'om mine in so 

1) Biochem. Zeitschrift, Bud. XI, Hft. 1-3, Festbaud Dr. H. J. HAMBURGER 
gewidmet. ' 

2; Z. f. Hyg, u. Inf. Kl'. Bud. LVII. 
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far as they were not made in vegetative forms of bacteria, but in 
(anthrax) spores and that the dying off for t he gl'eater part was not 
brought about by heat, but by a chemical means of disinfection, 
viz. sublimate. 

The said investigators think that they are ahle to give a mathe
matical formula fol' their CLU'Ye. They assert namely that the 
same formula is applicable here, which holds good for the so-called 
monomolecular reactionR, e. g. fol' the invel.'sion of cane-sugar by acid: 

dm 
, dt = K(a-m). 

In this formula ct represents the number of living anthrax spores 
thai was originally present, x the number th at has died off aftel' 
a space of time t, and J( a constant, expl'essing the velocity of 
reaction, i. e. the velocity of disinfection. In other wol'ds this formula 
means that during the entire process the numbel' dying off at any 
moment, is in a' constant ratio to the number of living individuals 
present at that moment. 

Therefore this J( would yield a very suitable measure to judge 
about the artion of a disinficiens under certain eireumstances (of 
tempel'atul'e, concentration, etc.). A much better measure than the one 
customary up till now, viz. the space of time necessary to destroy 
all gerllls. For it follows frol11 wllat preeedes that this space of time 
is to a high degree dependent on the number of germs whieh in the 
experiment has been started from. With this number the chance 
increases that there are some among them which offer resistance 
extremely long. On the oLher hand J( IS not to that degree dependent 
on the number of ge1'l11s usecl in the experiment 1) and in order to 
ealculate it, the experiment need not even be continued till all germs 
have died olf, but two detel'minations of ,'IJ at arbitral'y points of 
time would suffice. 

For 
1 A - m 

K=--ln-_...!..3) 
t~ - ti A - x2 

Thesé expel'iences of MADSEN and NYl\IAN have been not only 
corroborateel by an English investigator, Miss HARRm'l'T CHICK 3), for 
anthl'axspores anel sublima,te, bnt she has stated a similal' course of 
ihe curve also fol' the action of three disinfectants on vegetative 

l) Our experiences render it probable that a great I1LLmbel' of germs pel' unit of 
volume somewhat retards the process of dying ofl'. 

2) See the text-books about physical chemistry. 
Ol Journalof Hygiene, 1908. 
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forms of bacteóa, only with this deviation that towards the end 
the velocity of reaction was dec1'easing, imitead of remaining constant. 

On the score of hel' expel'iments she is inclilled to attribute this 
deviation to a diiference in l'esistance between the individuals of 
val'ions ages in the same cultl1l'e. Thel'e would exist, as it were, an 
old and a young generation by 1he side of each other, the latter of 
which dies oft' slowest. Such a dift'erence in cOlmection with the age 
does not exist in spores to the same degree. 

Of the curves published by me, it is, however, not only the tail, 
but also the hettd that shows a deviation. The course is here, still 
apart fi'om the incubation, m llch slower than according to the 
fOl'mula. At the most the middle part is, stating roughly, in accord
ance with it. 

l\feanwhile it seems to me th at this kind of investigations is hal'dly 
fit for a mathematical tl'eatment. 

MADSEN & NYlIIAN, for example, avail themselves of means, l'esuiting 
from numbers of three values found, which deviate 25 % and more 
from these means. 

An example hom many 1): 

found: 193, percentage of the average : 

" 3&0, " "" ,. 
" 254, " "" " 

avel'age: 259 

74.5 
127.4 

98.1 

100 

And if the numerical results of Miss CHICK are looked at somew hat 
more closely, they, too, do not appeal' to be more exact. Sometimes 
the errors in the observations are so great that, iustead of the expected 
gradual decrease, here and l11e1'e an Ü1Cl'ea&e of the number of 
sUl'vivors was in course of time to be noted ~). 

It may be called objectionabl~, as MADSEN & NYlIfAN do, to rid 
oneself of the deviations bet ween (he numbers detel'minecl experiment
ally and those calculated accol'ding to 1he fOl'mula, by l'emaddng: 
"Wenn man die grossen Vel'suehsfehIer, die an diesel' Art von Unter
suchungen k1eben, in Betracht nimrnt, ist die Uebel'einstimmung eine 
recht gute". It is tl'ue, a line may be dl'awn between a numbel' 
of points determined experimentaUy, 1eaving one point to the 1eft, 
another again to the right, but when, as is not ver)' seldom the case 
here, the deviations from the regulal'ity are considerabIe, imagination 
and arbitl'al'Ïness will get too large a scope to inspil'e confidence in 
the COl'l'ectness of a curve constl'ued in this way. 

1) 1. c. Table XII. 
S) 1. c. Table 11l and X. 
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Seeing that my results did not weIl agree with those of the above 
investigators, and th is diffel'ence might possibly be based upon the 
fact that thc dying off of the microbeA was brought about by heat 
and not by chemical means, I have extended the investigation in 
this dh'ection. Again bacillus coli communis was made use of, a 
bacterium fOl'ming no spores, while as disinfectant was used phenol 
in a concentration of at most 1 °10' genel'ally only 1/2 %_ The use 
of higher concentrations would make the process of dying off pass 
so quickly, th at the time for a sufficient number of determinations 
would be too short, and among others the stage of incubation, if at 
all existing, would easily escape observation. 

In order to have no gl'eat diffel'ences between the individuals and 
accordingly to render the conditions as little complicated as possible, 
as a rule a fresh (bl'oth) culture, only a few hours old, incubated at 
37°, was taken for the expel'iments, which culture, in its turn, had 
also been obtained by inoculation from a fresh culture. Fo!' tile same 
l'eason the broth culture was slowly moved to and fro in a tube 
specially made fol' this purpose, which in an apparatus moved by a 
time-pi.ece had been placed in the thermostate. Consequently all 
indivüluals wel'e in weIl nigh equal conditions of development, so 
that the results of the experiments wel'e more likely to be equiva1ent. 

Before we used the culture for the experiment, it was centrifugalized 
in order to remove the clots of bacteria, which were probably to be 
found in it and for obvious reasans would have a distm'bing effect. 
Besides it was strongly di.luted (+ 1000 times) with physiological 
common salt-solution. lt wou1d be necessary, in order to prevent 
sowing toa many bacteria, to take of the non-diluted broth culture 
such small samples th at, in measuring these, inevitably relatively too 
great mistakes would be made. 

The vessel with the diluting fiuid, provided with the necessary 
quantity of the disinfectant, had already beforehand gat the required 
temperature in a watel'bath with a toluolregulatol' and an automatic 
stirring-apparatus. Aftel' the inoculation with the broth culture the 
mixture was constantly kept in ll1otion by a glass stirrer, in order 
to make the disinfectant work as equally as possible llpon all germs. 

As it is of great impol'tance, to take tIle samples in rapid sllccession 
and ,just in time, I availed l11yself for this purpose of a pecllliar 
kind of pipettes, which in case of immersion fiU themselves automati
caUy to the requil'ed height, 80 that the measuring, which takes 
up so much time, WlitS avoided. The samples wel'e put in Petri-scales 
and sown in melted, lightly alkaline reacting meat-agal'. The develop
ment took place at 37°. The phenol put in the culture-plate togethel' 
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with the sampies was bonnd by the alkali and, also berause the 
the quantity was relatively smaH, it did not disturb the development 
of the colonies, as appeal'ed fl'om control experiments. 

In the graphical representation of the results, to render a mutnal 
comparison easier, a number of 1000 living germs has been started from 
and the val nes found expe1'imentally have been redllCed accordingly. 

As proceeds from the fignres, the type of the "curves of SUL'vi vors" 
is in our disinfection-experiments with phenol quite similar to tbe 
one which was found in dying aft' by heat; very dearl)' the '\.. 
form is again to be recognized in it. 
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Fig. 1. 

As in our experiments nothing has been 1eft undone to put all 
the inrlividualls, bath in the process of incubation and that of 
disinfection, under quite the same conditiol1s, a very marked accumu
lation of deaths might have been expected on eithe1' side of an 
average. In reality, howevel', this was not the case (most, though, 
with a in fig. 1) and again considerable dift'erences of resistance 
between individuals of the same culture came 10 light. Fo1' this I 
se~ na othe1' explanation, though it 1'emains for the present onIy a 
mere supposition, than that the power of resistance during the 
development between two successive divisions undel'goes changes. 
It may foi' example be imagined th at under for the rest equal 
circnmstances a daughter-cell just fOl'med is, on account of her relatively 
largel' surface, more vulnerabJe than a full-grown cello 

And because the length of genel'ation is l'elatively short, amounting, 
in strong multiplication, to less than half an houe, all stages of 
development will occur by the side of each other. 
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As In our fOl'mer experiments, when the bacteria were killed by 
heat, we now also experienced, while using phenol as a di:3infectant, 
that, though cultures of one stock are used at every time, yet we did 
not succeed in eoming to somewhat equal l'esults. This is taught by I 

a look at fig. 1, in which a number of eight curves have been drawn, 
refel'ring to expel'iments, made at different times each with fl'esh 
cultures of the same colistoclc The cOl1centratiol1 of the phenol and 
the temperatul'e at which the disinfection took place, were in all 
cases the same and yet fol' the greater part quite different curves 

wel'e obtained. 
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Owing to this, it will not üo merely to C'ompare the results of 
one experiment with those of anothel', unless both are made with 
the same culture and abont the same time. Therefol'e strict)y speaking 
parallel experiments are necessttl'y, if one wishes to study the influ-
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ence of some factor or othel', as the conrentration, the temperature, 
on the course of the process. 

MADSEN & NYMAN and also Miss OHICK derive from their obser
vations that the influence of the aboJ'e factors may likewise be 
expressed in formulas. Thus the well-known formula of ARRHENIUS 
in which the relation between tempeI'ature and velocity of reaction 
is expressed, would also hold good in this connection. It seems to 
me, for l'easons alt'eady mentioned, to be prudent not to follow them 
on this path. Therefore we refer, with regard to the points meant, 
to tlle figures 2 and 3, without commenting on the subject. 

Geology. - "On a long-period Variation in the Beight of the 
Gl'ound-watel' in tlte Dunes of Bolland." By Prof. EUG. DUBOIS. 

(Oommunicated by Dr. J. P. VAN DER STOK). 

Unmistakable and ob7ions is the lowering that the height of the 
ground-water in the dunes of the provinces of North- and South
Holland has undergone in consequence of the lowering of the level 
of the water at their eabt border (the making dry of the Lake of 
Harlem and of a large part of the IJ) and of deep cuttings in the 
dunes themselves (Nol'th-Sea Oanal), flll'theron, not less, by the 
collecting of large qllantities of water supplies fol' same cities and 
towns. 

From these causes therE' resulted a 10 wering which may be called 
a permanent one, inasmuch that soon they have bronght about a 
new state of equilIbrium with the supply by the part of rainfall 
which soaks in, and the flowing oif. Tbis really did take place in 
each case in which cel'tain Iimits were not transgressed and as long 
as the collecting of water did not increase. 

Side by side with these artificial changes of the beight of the 
ground-water in the dunes, there exist also changes by natural, viz. 
climatal causes. These, in this as in oLher cases, are not continuous, 
but they do OCCLll' in periods. Indeed, in the latest historical past, as 
far as data are available, very clearly dry and wet epochs alternate 
with one another. 

The Oommission which, in 1891, inquired in the supplying of water 
from the danes to Amsterdam pointed out, in theil' report, that from 
1849 till 1856 there was a period of mueh rain, from 1856 till 
1868 a dry period, again followed by tue rainy years of 1869 till 
1882. They showed also (for Utrecht) that under the combined in
fluence of rainfall and evaporation sueh wet and dry epochs are 


